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0 0 In the Realm of Sport'
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NCWC5T CHAMPION t GOLfO) IN THC MAKl
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i«.?(Cnpjrijbt. 1Ô13, by the New York Herald Co. AU jlghts f
■<* IÏB world of golf hails a The story of how Mr. Ouîmêt fought 

new conqueror, a youth' successfully^ to cut down th^lead which 
of twenty years, Francis| the more experienced, seasoned players 
Quimet One might say had over him has been told and rétçltl. It 
almost that hours ago he has now become a matter of rccoyd. The 

known to none out- question is being asked, “Wlio is this
So little was he appreciated 

qua in tances and those who followed his Jls a golfer befote this year that the Na- 
*work in the New England golf events, tional Handicap Committee were with dif- 
Aud now the question on thousands of. ficulty persuaded tf:at he should he as low 
lips is, “Who is Ouimet? Why was he as four Gn the national handicap list, aj- 
never heard of before? Where did he though the Brookline Country Club folk, 
learn to play golf?**
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UJ~side of his personal ac- Ouimet?*’ *
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P>:It may be said of i w]lo fcliew |]j3 play, insisted that'he was in i 
the youthful celebrity that he waked up *a ^lass by himself and ought to be. listed"! 
obscure to retire at night famous.

Although Mr. Ouimet is only twenty
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at two. I
Tl.ere were at least two optimistic] 

years old. ids interest in golf dates back Handlers of the Ouimet. hoasMiold 
to his early childhood. _ nfglit before the match in wliieli Franc is

Mr. Ouimets parents were French tj,-d w-jtj, Vardon and Ray. Ilis mother 
( anacliaus who moved Jvom Montreal to and P;s[er were sllre that lie would win. 
Brookline, Mass., some years ago. J-hej bound that lie must, and it was their 
name was originally pronounced “Wee-, stoIid> llnshakp„ confidence in him which 
may.” hut they have accepted the public's heartened the ‘•youngster” for the crucial 
[ uess at it. and now the name is pro
nounced like “We-met.” 
born in
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ftest.
k ■ 'Francis was “Ton must win—you’ve got to do it.*’ 

Brookline, where lie attended saJ(1 his mother, “and I know 
school when he was not “playing lar key” mv |K)V »» 
in order to act as caddy on the Country IIo did 
Club golf links. Even then lie began >n The oûîuiçt 1 atise stands very close to 

play, and the knowledge <if the course. r„v sevvnlwziZl ,-lwu. the greon whicU 
which lie gained from caddying and play-; hi s come to ho known ns Ouimet's “lucks 
in g stood him in good stead in the l-i£ seventeenth.*’ " 
event which he won

you can,
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In the niatc.h of September 

U> Oumu't did the seventeenth hole in o. 
“My earliest recollection of golf as a lt wag tllis wfclth enabled him to tie his 

game." Mr. Ouimet himself says, “is when tlro chief, competitors. His mother 
I saw my older brothers, Wilfred and 
'Dick,’ playing. It looked good to me

StiM Eddie Lowry, Aged Ten, 
Ouimet's Caddie.
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wa s
standing'in her garden, looking over tlie] 

fence at him as lie reached this green. Tire 
tlien-I gness was about six years old^-j bail had scarcely clicked into the hole ‘
and ,t has looked good to me ever since. whPn a friend called out to Mrs.

Ouimet

Cop.vrjgbt^ojto^’hot^Tow^To.J

m

X;~Now. if you must write something about 
me, please get my age right. I whs horn 
in Brookline on May S. 1 893. and am. 
therefore a little over twenty years old."

The champion's father is ground super
intendent for Mr. Alfred Douglas, of New

s
"Francis did it in 3.”
The mother considered the thing done 

with that, and later developments showed.* 
lier faith well founded.

York, who has a country place near the . J*** fff “* Waa.pla-Ved °{t™
Comitry Club, and it wnp owing to this b" ~°. 1°“,",rt °ga™ t0,,k " !,raPe ns hc 
that young Ouimet spent his earlv years "W*Wd 1,,s Once more Ms mother
so near the links on which he attained his "'a,cb'“* b,m1| ”vef. th<> {eucp »n1 • «5X£’1> / . > i
remarkable success. When he was nine] “,rC ™°r<> be '™ ,ed blm9plf to^h*-''X jL W ______ _

years old lie spent every spare hour from]P 7^ h?*1.*011 of tbe da.v and hoM I ' f > 1 —»__________ _____VNJ' and a half inches in height and his weigh:
school and study on the links as a enddv.10“l ,n 3' Xil,dl)n ?°t m a honker,-and is about l.Vi pounds. In liis measurcmeuis

employer was a "reaTgolfer" the Zuthfu I dlam-,im,shl>- ' « «VA ¥ A ! Francis Ouimet. For a more modest lie is remarkably true to the line, N'arting his back stroke he does not tun,
Oui met Stuck to Alt For four rears he' In 'h« match against Jerome Travers , 'A , ] |- ' champion never wore the laurel. usually without “slice" or "hook ” Ms chin hack in advance of the club com-
ncîXgtdarly ..“a caddy at the Cmmtrv! Sep,M,bef 2<5‘ <?»“»« again won the I f I I N""' what are the characterisH» of In his iron shot* he is shorter in swing, mg back, as Travers does.
Club often in the service of “Matt" „,■!se'('n,n™th ho,e- which enabled him to t-, f - ' !> —A— 'oimg 0l:imet 3 S°lf? On what golfing but would be called a "full swinger” at As a matter of fact it is likely that
Alex CtXbë , î h ^ d ;SX.™ ;’n” r 0Ut at tbVwen—. .... :mcat has this young Caesar fed that he that. He stands, scugge to the hM, and these two players, easily the best in
was from them, so the champion sa vs. heLji*' ^ «“»/ smal,est cad' .....MflL i b 8 2" Z**?! ,^ turf Hbera,1-V‘ lika Travers America, would divide a long series of

learned many of the points which helped * °» c°untry Club links, carried his In-c? How does he handle his clubs? and McDermott. matches between then, pretty evenly,
him to defeat Messrs. Vardon and Rav !a'"bS ,f0r °“,mat (,«rIn* tlle matches, ahd. , /" tbe flret P ace, he had the inestimable Off the tee Vardon and Ray. were not But Ouimet has the edge in being ns

It was in 190S that Ouimet placed in "ccordmg to the champion himself, was ' ad antage of learning the game in ex beating 1,1m much, and often he had the good a medal player as match plater,

his first interscliolastie golf match, repre- ."p U'™ri v br'n?'"g abo,,t the Ti<" i ^ 8W™8 ,,fnot‘j?> longer ball. He consistently gets morej while Travers is distinctly a match playerseating the Brookline 11M, School i>------} Edd,P .,s a‘mighty bngl,t|boy and ........ ^BBSS* \ to apeak, an intellectual product. -Jle than 230 yards under wet conditions, and "Chick" Evans thus far has shown him-
his first match of importance and though t T C'"h ^ WHJUW1» ~ ^ A Z\l°^ U “ " "'T °» ordinar-T ground,.with no wind, 200 or seif to he much the better at medal plav.
ho qualified, he was defeated in the sX'l ? a”'10[,<‘‘ aDd Ouimet says that » . .... " I ‘Lt , J k TA. T mote -vards‘ N>=rl, every caddy learns with iron
ond round liv the ultimate winner of the fPV a '.me Jh* httle fellow offered him Louise Pranceeffnlmcf g.f,, of „ ■ 0 " L 011 •'uu u‘ a ™ But it is his excellent* in the game clubs, anti this seems to he a distinct
tournament. He wasn't a bit discouraged i t'™ wb'cJW|e «?<* to good ativantage. . Louise Frances Ouimet. Sisler Of 1 wh „ “ one leg further than anothe within a range of fifty yards that is pec,I-: benefit. Ouimet's weak spot seems to

tlmsiasm niul deterjimation than ever, and IPnii7»,i that- tin. aP • , st time Such a surprise was the result of the l <;on l3 tIiat aspect. Tlien^ too, again like, weal* spot. His approach putting is as
the following yeaf won the schoolboys’ tionn, .• nîf» nnS a *tr J‘n< an interDa * match of September If), a triple tie' be- T» . n “ w ... , . ... I'1iavers’ he is a fi°e putter. \soot] as Travers’* though the latter
tournament at the Commonwealth C]ub.|wlke j u“ t |rst rno“lent 1 tween Messrs. V:\rCon, Itay and Oiiimet,1 Mrs. Mary E. Ouimet, Mother Of the woo«l#n rlnhs^ snmnrh i n ^ ° 1 i k J Vfp1 But here there îs a difference of metliod to liavc a shade the best on holing out

The last three years he has been work-1 m! R, so link n, WM 6°'L °Ut auO th, final result of ,1^following day. NewOflenChampion. Dnr , ‘L , n't Z T „ r • ?** Wi” bc of -'''-at help to him i„ the putting at the ticklish distance, the four
in* as a salesman in the golfing depaN-i”" lean “L- fZ™": * ^ a< when Ouimefwo, the title, that men and XÏ t 1 t 1 , X British cl-amP™nship next year. He docs foot ones.

meat of Wright & Ditson’s sporting goods ,vi,„" . ‘ ” .'n,s , '"Sipiunien, was,women went literally wild with excite- i,s m,,tl,or was 0”e of the . first ho ’ 1 1 1 . . ™. * 1 ** m !1S n' ; not use the Schenectady putter, which is Ouimet won the State championship
store in Boston. Ills employers reco"- ••. !, ' 'nltX" r'° Z of.<f' nient. Hats were thrown into the airland so"gllt °.ut to MU'f his great vie- ‘ n ,l0 "or ' le an s =omg barred abroad, but uses a goose-necked this year in Massachusetts and lias made

nixing his abilitv, have given him plenL notfeed h, T a IT T T "0Uae 1 crushed without regret. One excited tuna ‘»r.v- ' , PX to ^ ? ' Stee' »”««,. narrow and long and rounded many remarkable
of leisure time in which to play golf, and Led white and l!!L, I ln"t i . V,°f ntt<>mptea to thrust a Toll of hills into Calmest of all was the young .champion, j, in the back with a hit of loft. His stroke, where for two years he lias been know;,
they seem as pleased over his success as a moment and ‘F lic- XT “ Mr- Ouimet's pockets. Men rushed onto IfÇ wanted to go home, where.he upendsK ^h,s =!™s u™ the P«"'er of the fullXo, ,s different from Travers’, his fob locally to be in a class bv himself,
the young man himself. As a result of Vis -lanced down at it hlms tf mC' B<* ti'e green and carried of: the champion on «H his .spare time, with ids father and *w.n$ without the factor of maceuracy tow through in the putt with the riglit IB* appearance at Garden City was ins 
success over Vardon and Rav 'they -mtV “Fwnîii ’ he^Td • ‘ . thdr shopiders. One woman shrike,I mother, and sister. Amid aij the clamor,'U-e to too full a swmg with the arm^ It, Band and arm being .«commonly full, bow in nationally important events A„■ I
liim a substantial inarms • " T i . , . ’ ™ni ls- lie said, we ic got to aloud Hqd others wept with jov. Some and glorification following li.is triumph ls this that is the mark of man) of the more sweep and less tan to the nut, tin',,' while Travers hen. i,-„ „ ,
oXT “la‘ ln~ m Pay and aTLDer L-6Ve SOt t0 Win !t f°" »" men did the. same Jd weren't a jmed there keens to he one young man who has greatest golfers, noteworthily of Robert with Travel, On* ClX\ ».ÏSS W is Z S

■■ Americans. of it ' .. • j jkepMUs h.;ad;.who has not made of Maxwell, the great Scottish amatepr,jileft elbow stays near bis body while the America.'' “ '

Woman Explorer of the Himalayas

1"x y right follows on. This is the stroke ad
vocated and used by XV. J. Travis, though 
Ouimet's .back stroke in putting is longer 
than Travis’. A favorite club of his is 
the “sammie," an cld fashioned, long blad- 
ed cleek with a rounded back.

Ouitnet is about five feet nine or nice
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Francis Ouimet and His Caddie Just 
After Winning the Championship. 0

Copyright. Boston Thoto New* Co.
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seems

scores around Boston.

the sort of girl a max admires. regarding sex education in schools.
EAR Godmother:—I know you always dull, and knows that vivacity and a cer-j 

help girls who are confronted will, tain sprightliness of manner always 
problems too difficult for them to „.rnn„,„ ...solve themselves. My case is typical of P “ ° S‘y ‘° nlne out of ten

that of hundred of other girls. „ ° "lan ewr secs her unti<JY or bad,Y
I am twenty-three, fairly good looking. TT ’ °Verbeated by tennls‘ or her rnm" 

domesticated. moderately fond of oul-'^T" Z ' ''' S°‘f' Ce,ia'S
door sports, healthy and, I hope, intelli- "™“ea ig t0,fa™ and .cnterta,n h<“' 
gent. My friends tell me ! am unselfish (Lentv f? * ^
and good tempered. I adore children and | ° saccesE-

my ideal in life would be to have a good L ' \ \ Tf L frank w,th yOU‘ thc
husband and a happy little family about ^ ° ,? "T** th6
me of being a .little .lull and commonplace.

T , , . „ Let her keep all her virtues and her tal-
I have plenty of common sense and cer- , ... 

x_. , enls, but she must noi make these her only
tainly never expect to find perfection in charm
men. Yet, although I make friends with ' . „ , _
.. T , Never allow a man to make sure of you.
the men I meet, none of them ever fa;!’ ...... ,
T1Bno. if, , l>° not let him see that you are ready topassionately in love with me or seem to . ,, . , . , ,

, . , i fall in love with him at the first oppor-want to marry me. . , , .
Yn„. T , , , .tunity he gives you. There is no harm inNow I know a girl called Celia who al>- ... . . .

,,, , , , . . . ..... a little judicious flirting. Men want some.• solutely refuses to do any kind of HtLe , .
. thing more than practical gifts in a odds ana ends in the house, on the plea

that it would spoil her hands, and who do- woman-
! Unhappily, thé domesticated girl thinks.

D O what extent can sex instruction State Superintendent Hyatt, of 
be given In the public schools? Wide nia, has issued a leaflet on sex instruct... 

differences Of opinion still exists that has been considered worthy of 
among school men on the subject, judging trit>ution by the United States gov< i- 
from reports received at. the United States S^Hyitenl ‘efr^tafS«“ltotdla itM 

Bureau of Education. structiv-» work against the social evil. In
drawn up what is probably the most can - 
nil outline yet devised for sex education at 
every stage of life, both in school and at 
homo.

Tap-

IP1
wæ/lI if. \ V faop- - '- 'AMI i

.

t
n There is widespread recognition of what 

Prolessor Foster, president of Reed Col- 
•lege, calls "the social emergency," and
general agreement as to the need of ac- r __ • », _ , ,
tion against the social evil, but when it, COrg,a Mothel‘» Wm Custody ot 
comes to-the question of what part the| Minor Children
from°a dgtoUedpUn TTTTZTAT 7V  ̂TJ- ia Gaar»ia : "
ginning in the elementary schools to a de- M eqUa’ Standmg ln TOUrt with fathers 

tcrmlned opposition to any form of sex 116 award>hê of tile custody of
éducation- whatsover. " 'ninor children has been signed by Gov-

Professor Thomas M. Balliet. of New ernor Slaton and is now a statute law of 
York University, outlines several points of the State, largely owing to the zeal - 
attack in sex education. He believes sex] Mrs. George Brown, wife of Dr Geor • 
instruction can now be 'given to the'fol-i i- , ’ Klle 01 uevI'
lowing groups:—(i) Ta parents, by means I,,0'v.n«‘of f«anta' wbo was a 
of lectures: (2) to enlisted men in thr-1,I|C Geoerai Assembly for four years.

| army and navy; (.?) to college students. | tVlthougl, the bill was introduced late 
| both men and women : (4) to young people:in the session and its chance of passage 
in YVM. 0. A s and similar associa I loo^B. 'appeared very doubtful, Mrs. Brown went 
Dr. Balliet considers sex instruction' tojto work animatedly, and through her per- 
coliege students imrtlcularly valuable, be-'sonal- acquaintanee with thc members of 
cause it Will enable them to impart sex|tllt. House and Senate, coupled with her
knowledge in turn to pupils In elementary___ . , .. . . “ .

land secondary schooisr as soon os'the pub-! ' ' ea arguments in its behalf, it
rfi [lie Is prepared for this step. | made record time iu passing both houses.

Recently medical men have Joined hands; The hill went through the Senate ou 
with school men in the sex hygiene move- ! next to the Inst day of the session On the 
meut Dr. Hugh Cabot, a distinguished I foilowing morning Mrs. Brown visited the 
pbyéielau of Boston. Is one of the leaders ■ p ». . , ..
in the demand for sex Instruction in the],.? 1 P'eralled upon the Presiding
schools. He declares that the policy 0(i°iHeers and secretaries of the House and 
silence and punishment as practised ln the Senate to sign the measure ahead of all 

^ g-g l>“« has tailed. He suggests education, others. She then took it to the Governor
tvfh-r heading an expedtioa -------- , ■ XSto ^ê'sava'- “ * tor and stood beside his desk while he

;7r>; cookery hook in creation fup tl,e^| imaiaya Mountains. The , ut, . , ,. . ,7^77------------------- ---- "Sbbner or later we ".hall'come to realUe “"‘Xed hi® *° measure.
rkînout^îc^^üiT^ît^tonwïtto lattes. ' >■' meantIme, J have an Insllnet tha, asCpi»ded !he'sher-fi G-iu- Glueipr hey » The “Cloud" of ail Avalanche Which Fell Oil a Glacier Near the Exploring Party. that teaching the comprehension of the In recognition of the fact that this 
or she will he left. I am. "on the shelf." |Ml rtlkm "III soon make his appearapee !, , ; n . ', . I ” sex instinct is the function of the public legislation was largely due to her untiring

Dear Godchild:-Maiiy girls have asne.i'atd tno,p Sj r0 fpal' that you will ever bej " W’ liltcrustl,lS expcrtcnces. In one rih„t „ , I school, though we are tar from such a efforts Governor Slaton presented Mrs.
really ici "on the shelf." . i<>f which, according to the I.o dm, p !ollS , clGr‘ R " f"1 XX ovkinan lmve collubotated rehllaation to-day." Brown with the pen with which lie sIl-v-I

Hi IS, nil le , i,„ .... ‘ , list.au. A year later, in the Himalayas, In writing several volumes of travel Jls Other members of the American Fédéra- (lie measure * ■

....wi-io r..,i Djvm. I a- «r *.... ;
,\1 fAI.x IAI.HOYH. Who has Had wide1 thcexploring nm-iv ' Moiml Vhug,, and Mount I-nugma. Mrs. is the head of the organization, hold ... ^ Br°wn became an “insidious

.■xpvrkiiee of pearling on the A us-1 ' . Workman wop, the world's mouiitaiiieer- Tidbits of Information. cmialiÿ positive views ot the need for sex She hauntea the corridors of
|. irai an ve.ists. >alil, in an Interviewfc Airs. Workman was horn in Mi «a- .................... . a,. Th„ r . _ , Instruction. ll'e House and Senate, never overjuokiiu

mon.lro‘!."Lti-',aftolil|U neLn''V'as an ''n*':hl,s,>tt's al,d is tlle daughter . of . Ifx- ' v ’’ " “ “ T 2ô.ooç,ooo trve sec JllngsL) farmers, prlriqi- . °n thp other hand, there are many, both I"11 occasiou to put it), a w<*d for-the hid
before they are ma-HAl. are not always UtaVthe wtoto man 1 i, ^ ^ antler Hamilton Bullock formorlv T* °f ,!‘C1' Kun pea>^’ ""n> in the Alberta and Regina' plains ^ueators and physicians, who seelnntil she saw it receive overwhelming n.a-
fust att,acted by y.crliog qualities They Ult>r UuT at'm a re v I - , Bullo.k, formefly m ooj,|!() ||# iMdl,fllMs,|hlc region. The L‘nn,a states doe, not sup- .d)fSGr ,n '"f/uctlon In the schools, iorities in both hotmee,
hue to he amused and enter,ameJ. ' Vet.a'., =»'«=.'tht: Vlia had bren aûudônsd"*1’"*' eM,°,t : '.>"f «be was du- . .hirty-six nitie long '***'">'*} TT, *" a {w, toe toartoaîto ™ WU “ dMi*Bed to prevent
III Li*1 ^ rcs-it of a W tivhTL h* 2. iU XeW ZItnr Glacier, made the îct™'1*’ ^ ** «Ahe »^d. “ddet of the

ictiirn» 0» of thc while divers did riot Rraij^o. nail béjnn lu p mouutain dim ing , m f I _________ says:—“Sex instruction is apt to put for- f'ae,lpy children in Augusta and Soutii

r rxt-r' ^E£Eï£*EE‘” F £
8§'SSSrisruTvScS!gy«jf!^sg»i.'Sm!.sw»S5 zrl'r*%S'SLÆSïïsa1^»*w“j»jwg|^«w»»»► e»««2i£.^»îSîiSÏÏL2l££
‘A ........... - and .Mkmtiwil.............. .. Worl^ap. .hr _________ ____________ a^l !11 of mothe™, «te ptotading jîdge

tU3‘ TATTA ™ fWf:. ? ^ mountain vlituher. w> «L»-», coffto ip France
lha! »*«»“•*“ u" th“ A*:al,«. jinade the first ezplnnuwu of the tuh/N.Uu a native of Wo,verier, Maas. Mr. ' Bttr J^'Twork lu btololîy'1,110 to »ivc the child to iU mother but thlt
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Mrs. Bullock Workman's Party iscend* 

ing the Sher-li Gang Glacit ;
Mrs. Bullock Workman. iK

V.
votes most of her time to dress and ap
pearance. She is erratic in temper, very
cl,arming sometimes, but quite unreliable. house and «ervar/.s, every man should b . -

ready to fall down and adore her. l

:kthat if she understands how to ma rave a F SI Î1 Î3 y
Wcrücmsum fias Madu a 
Wcrüé’e Record and f as 
Narrow Escape f r< m 
Avalanche.

■■ a

'/ :: 
( ^ 1

v-%

Her features and complexion are noi a.»- -• Wmlt is true that after marriage the do-good as mine, and her only form of exer» 1 
vise seems to consist in Iqoktrg in shQp.s! mostjca*ed ^$rl is hhely to keep her h».s 
and lying In a hammock in her garden. band s love by her talents for oiling i h • 

Yet all the men I know fall madly in love domestlc machinery. But the sweetheart 
with Celia. They say she is “fascinating' Iis first attvacted by outward graces and a 
an<j “attractive- and “adorable.' and charm ot manner that is not easy to de- 
eve ry other adjective that a girl likes t,, ■ scribe 
have applied to her. Many people declare' 
me is heartless and selfish. And yet, tie- ness an^ Kfayety, and, perhaps, the more 1 
spite all these criticisms, the men preft-: .̂ frivolous side of your nature. A pretty !

-smile and a winning manneV are,more at- 
(tractive at first than the knowledge of

4

My advice to you is to cultivate light- RS. FANNY BlfLLOCK WC ÎK- 
M.VN. uuumtain climber, rcc ntly 
returned' to t>;e lower plane ofM »m <

hei to the domesticated girl.
Can you explain nils to inc? lt Seemsi 

to riic that the girl who wants to get mar-
!

the same question yourself. At tirs»
sight it seems incredible that uuy - man 
should prefer a capricious, way wan and1 
jstifish gill JiUe ç’eli.i to one who, :.kt*' 
youi’self, is so fitted v> be tli« misiits.- 
of a home.

But you must remember that all

meas-

c

a re<yur-
very cup ri Clou and
have the charm, oi variety an., uovehy. 
" X cry lew mva aiV p*> cnoieg.sis

v\ a > ward nés

1

was

i‘ .a

V

dbiaSBiijL I,> ji 1 LL,. Wmlt'V
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FIRST SECTION

FORTY-FOUR

THIRTY FOR
■A BE REPI

(Canadian Presi Despas
NEW YORK, Oct. J2- 

from thirty foreign conn 
from all over the United ! 
gan arriving here to-day to] 

in the triennial world's i 
of the Women's Tcniperan, 
which will begin on Friday j 

ademy of Music, Brooklyn.] 
tinttc until October 28 . 1 

Two,,"white ribbon" spa 
Chicago and Birminglia 
brought several hundred ' 
west and south and man 

' poured in from near-by citii 
regular trdins. Incoming sti 
brought others' though ma 
foreign delegates were

Germany
H

LONDON, Oet. 22— Tf 

Chronicle publishes an inter 

Berlin correspondent had 1 

distinguished German nava 
who says positively that | 

jyill not depart from her | 
programme of naval coni 
and development. Winston 
ill’s proposal of a "naval j 

seems never to have been 1 
very seriously in Berlin. 1 
respondent continues; Grand j 
Von Tirpitz. Naval Secret 
State, spoke to me very fit 
the naval situation. lie d< 
wish to give any false ins 
to the British government, I 
sires, that the British peopl 
government should know tin 
"There is nothing,” he says, 
teal'/’ lie does not questio, 
wisdom or necessity 
Britain, may do. As for Gi 
the Navy law will be carried 
its conclusion without hésita 

The Admiral stated that the 
or iias been, any acceleration

dny^nips'Wtirè lJin

of

fl

A VISIT EXP.
THE

{Canadian Press l>vspnti,h]|
NEW , YORK, Oct. 22—J 

from London published here I

says:

“There was a ripple of j
ment in intimate circles of thj 
family to-day when it hecamei 
that the new year will br'ng I 
an addition to the family el 
George and Queen Mary. T| 

respondent learned 
authority that the interesting 
is expected the latter part < 

This explains why

011 e:

ruary.

Big Crowd is Conspi 
by Its Absence at Fii 

Lecture in U.S.

NEW YORK, Oct. The 
disappointment for Mrs. I'm 
Tankhurst, the militant leader 
London, who was released frotj 
Island on Monday, and sighs J 
gret from the Madison Squarj 
den management when Mrs. 
hurst came upon the stage o 
Garden last night to make he 
Public appearance of her preset 
before an audience that in pa 
numbers fell far below expect]

Far up in the highest of t!« 
leries, where the seats sold I 
c®nts, thère were few vacant sd 
be seen. In the dollar seats « 

tier below only a fraction ol 
chairs were taken. Thc $1.50 
back of the boxes held only a 
gling contingent, and of the d 
boxes around the area only id 
them were occupied.

The main floor of the Garde 
been solidly paved xyith chat 
close rows, selling at $2.50 and 3 

there were perhaps three tim 
many empty chairs as there we 
copied seats. Instead of the e\J 
crowd of 12,000, there were 1101 
than 3,000 personü in the .great: 
mg.

v TO MEXICAN COAST 
PARIS, Oct. 22.—The F 

Government to-day ordered ill 
"'oared Cntiser Comle to prop* 
ilie ‘Mexican coast to protect F 
interests.

. FLOOR RUGS. j
Seventy-five wool, tapestry! 

ton and other floor rugs, on 
’thh" week at Crompton’s -
- •
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